• ⑤inspection item：content determination inspection provisions：The total content of matrine (C15H24N2O) and oxymatrine (C15H24N2O2) shall not be less than 1.3% as calculated by dry product result：2.2%
Conclusion:
Conformed to the quality standards of Chinese pharmacopoeia. result：33.3%
• ④inspection item：content determination inspection provisions： For dried products, the content of hesperidin (C28H34O15) shall not be less than 0.030%.
result：0.037%

Conclusion:
Conformed to the quality standards of Chinese pharmacopoeia. ④inspection item: Content determination inspection provisions： For dry products, the total amount of Oleanolic acid (C30H48O3) and Ursolic acid (C30H48O3) shall not be less than 0.15%.
Result：0.037%
Conclusion:
Conformed to the quality standards of Chinese pharmacopoeia.
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